SPEAKERS
JASON A. CANNELL, DO
S-AME, Medical Director, Boulder Valley Care Network, Boulder, CO
Board certified in Family Medicine, Dr. Cannell received his Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine
degree from Western University of Health Sciences in Pomona, California. He completed
his residency in Family Medicine in Honolulu, Hawaii, where he served as Chief Resident. Dr.
Cannell served 15 years with the Department of Defense in various capacities to include as a
Special Operations Flight Surgeon. Upon completion of his military career he transitioned to full
time practice as a Family Medicine Physician with Boulder Community Health. During his tenure
with Boulder Community Health he served in many Physician leadership roles to include that
as the Medical Director of Field Operations before assuming the responsibilities as the Medical
Director of Boulder Valley Care Network. Additionally, Dr. Cannell is an Associate Professor for
Rocky Vista University, a medical preceptor for University of Colorado School of Medicine, a
Senior Aeromedical Examiner for the Federal Aviation Administration, and a Physician for USA
Boxing. Dr. Cannell continues to practice part time Family Medicine at Boulder Creek Family
Medicine. He lives in Boulder County with his wife and two daughters, and enjoys all forms of
recreational activities to include hiking, cycling and running.

TIM CLUE
Motivational Speaker
MOTIVATION A FUNNY THING-Increasing trust, team and connection through laughter, This
is Tim’s art form and passion. ‘We live in an attention economy, in a tangled digital age where
connection, transparency, and trust is the new currency. This one of a kind Keynote speaker is
an award-winning writer, educator, and comic, He’s opened for a former president, and Jerry
Seinfeld you may have caught his work XM/Sirius Satellite Radio. His play “Leaving Iowa” was
nominated Best New Play in the Country and is performed in theaters across U.S. and Canada.

CHRIS CONNELLY
Thomas P. Connelly Memorial Scholarship Fund, Chairman, Wilmington, MA
Chris Connelly joined Transamerica in 2017, bringing more than 16 years of retirement plan
experience. Chris has worked closely with retirement plan constituents—participants, advisors,
plan sponsors, and third-party administrators—across his career. Chris is chairman for the
Thomas P. Connelly Memorial Scholarship Fund. He lives in Wilmington, Massachusetts, with
his wife Tracy, and daughter, Claire.
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MIKE DENDY, MBA/MHA
Founder/President/CEO, Advanced Medical Pricing Solutions, Inc. (AMPS), Atlanta, GA
Mike Dendy is Vice Chairman & CEO of Atlanta, GA based Advanced Medical Pricing Solutions
(AMPS), a healthcare cost management company, serving the self-funded (ERISA) payer
community. Since joining the Company in 2005, Mike has overseen all aspects of AMPS
management, ranging from sales and marketing, to finance and client relations. AMPS has
seen organic growth of over 300% over the last five years and has continued to increase its
offerings in the healthcare cost containment space. AMPS clients range in size from those in
the Fortune 500 to mid sized regional employers.
Prior to joining AMPS, Mike served as Chairman & CEO of HPS Paradigm Administrators Inc.
from 1997 until its subsequent sale in 2004. HPS Paradigm is a health insurance Third-Party
Administrator (TPA) serving corporate and government employer groups throughout the
United States. During his tenure as CEO, HPS Paradigm experienced strong corporate growth,
increasing on average 50 percent in fee income per year, while achieving industry leading
EBITDA margins of over 22 percent. In 2000, Mike oversaw HPS’ business process outsourcing
(BPO) relationship with Memorial Hospital of Savannah, Georgia which at the time was one of
Georgia’s largest hospital systems. Mike served as Executive Director of Memorial’s TPA, HMO,
PPO, UR/UM and Case Management services provided for the benefit of Chatham County
area employers.
From 1992-1997, Mike founded and managed Health Partners Services, Inc. (HPS), a brokerage
and consulting firm, which specialized in stop-loss insurance, benefit plan design, provider
negotiations, pharmacy benefit management, disease management, predictive analysis,
and cost containment. HPS developed community health system plans in a number of
southeastern U.S. markets and grew consulting revenues to $600,000 annually.
Mike holds two master’s degree, from Georgia State University in Business Administration
(MBA), and Healthcare Administration (MHA) and bachelor’s degrees from the University of
Georgia in both Journalism and Psychology. In addition to his graduate and undergraduate
achievements, Mike attended executive management programs at Harvard’s Business, Public
Health, and Law Schools. Mike serves on the Advisory Board for the Robinson College of
Business and the School of Healthcare Administration at Georgia State University and is the
former Board Chairman for the National Safe Care Campaign. Mike was awarded the School of
Health Administration’s Healthcare Executive of the Year in 2015.
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CLINT FLANAGAN, MD
Nextera
Clint Flanagan, MD, is founder and CEO of Nextera Healthcare and North Vista Medical
Center. Nextera Healthcare is Colorado’s first Direct Primary Care (DPC) program, established
in 2009. Nextera Healthcare members are assessed an affordable monthly membership fee
for unrestricted office visits and virtual consultations with physicians at North Vista Medical
Center and affiliate medical practices. Voted “Best of the West Doctors” by readers of
YellowScene Magazine, Nextera Healthcare has established a network of clinics throughout
Colorado, Maryland, Michigan, Nebraska, Iowa, Florida, Virginia, Wyoming and the Washington
DC area. North Vista Medical Center, voted Best Business by the Longmont Times-Call
Reader’s Choice Awards, is a primary care hybrid practice in northern Colorado, with locations
in Boulder, Frederick, Ft. Collins and Longmont.
Board certified in Family Medicine, a diplomat of the American Board of Family Medicine and a
full time practicing physician, Dr. Flanagan has been a fixture in Colorado healthcare for more
than fifteen years and was named to the Top 20 Who’s Who in Direct Primary Care in the US.
Dr. Flanagan graduated from the University of Nebraska Medical Center and completed his
residency at St. Mary’s Family Medicine Program in Grand Junction, CO. In addition to working
as a Family Medicine physician, he has fifteen years of experience as an emergency physician
working in many underserved communities throughout Colorado and as far away as Iraq
where he served as an officer in the Army Medical Corps.
An accomplished healthcare visionary, Dr. Flanagan regularly contributes to policy discussions
at the state and federal level to ensure physicians and healthcare providers have ample
opportunity to deliver high quality, affordable and accessible care to families and businesses.
He has testified on behalf of DPC and has been directly involved in DPC legislation that
passed unanimously in Colorado and Nebraska. He sits on the Steering Committee of the
National Direct Primary Care Coalition and during their June 2014 Washington DC conference
he was invited to discuss DPC at the White House. He has also been invited to present his
insights on the emergence and implementation of DPC to a wide range of groups, including
medical students, residents and professional associations. His free time is spent enjoying his
family and outdoor fitness pursuits in the Colorado Rockies.
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RANDY FOX
Motivational Speaker
Randy Fox uses his officiating, leadership, and life experiences in delivering ultra high energy
presentations to engage audiences and transform their professional and personal lives.
With a twenty-year career as a corporate leader and an accomplished NCAA Basketball
Official, Randy has a wealth of knowledge and a unique perspective on effective leadership
and teamwork.
His focus is team-building and advocating for the potential in all in order to turn everyday
people into superstar leaders. His leadership expertise emphasizes interpersonal value
systems and productivity, believing that from one the other naturally follows.
Randy is a professional member of the National Speakers Association, the author of several
noteworthy leadership and teamwork books, and has a number of prestigious TV and radio
appearances to his credit.

ALEX FOXMAN, MD, FACP
President/Next Generation ACO Model Operations, National ACO, LLC, Beverly Hills, CA
Dr. Alex Foxman has been practicing Internal Medicine and Preventive Care since 2003. He is
the President and Medical Director of the National ACO, LLC, a PCP owned and governed Next
Generation Model ACO, located in Beverly Hills, California with contracted PCP practices and
attributed Beneficiaries in California, Pennsylvania, Tennessee and Florida.
Over the span of 10 years, Dr. Foxman has started several successful and innovative medical
practice models including Mobile Physician Associates, a complete mobile group medical
practice serving the needs of the home bound, frail elderly and disabled populations of
Southern California. This practice model has shown a significant improvement in patient quality
of care with double-digit reductions in overall medical costs.
As a board-certified physician, Dr. Foxman continues to impact medicine by championing as
Co-founder of National ACO, which is advancing value based care.
Dr. Foxman completed his residency training at Los Angeles County – University of Southern
California Medical Center in Internal Medicine and has drawn on his wealth of clinical
knowledge and real world medical experiences to guide National ACO to the forefront of the
transition to value based medical care.
In addition to his medical practice, Dr. Foxman lives and works in Beverly Hills with his son
and wife of 11 years.
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JOHN FRANCO
Medical Director for The Independent Physician Association of Nassau/Suffolk Counites,
Inc. “IPANS”
Dr. Franco has been a Board Family Physician for over 35 years. He has been in the active
clinical practice of his specialty until 2010. During his career he has treated many patients
gaining respect both clinically and administratively. Dr. Franco was on the faculty of The State
Hospital at Stony Brook in the Department of Family Medicine as an associate clinical instructor
for 35 years.
He is currently on the Emeritus staff at St. Catherine of Siena Hospital in Smithtown, NY after
serving on the active staff for 30 years. Dr. Franco has served on St. Catherine’s governing
board for 6 years on the finance and quality assurance committees. Dr. Franco has also served
as medical staff president and has chaired multiple ad hoc committees as well as being
delegate to the Medical Executive Committee.
Dr. Franco also serves on The Board of Directors of The Suffolk County Medical Society and is a
delegate to The Medical Society of The State of New York annual HOD.
In 2011 Dr. Franco assumed the role of Medical Director of the newly formed Independent
Physicians Association, Inc. (IPANS) of Nassau/Suffolk Counties. Together with a group of
dedicated professionals, the IPA has grown into an organization that is over 1500 members
strong and well recognized as the leading force to keep physicians independent.

ALEXANDER GAFFNEY
Senior Manager, Health Research Institute, PricewaterhouseCoopers, Dallas, TX
Alexander Gaffney is a senior manager with PwC’s Health Research Institute (HRI) and leads
HRI’s analysis of regulatory and legislative policies impacting the life sciences industry and new
entrants.
Prior to joining HRI’s regulatory center, Alexander worked for the Regulatory Affairs
Professionals Society (RAPS) where he led their regulatory intelligence unit. He has written
extensively about the regulation of pharmaceuticals, biotechnology products, medical devices
and dietary supplements, and his work has been cited in several congressional reports. He was
also the managing editor of Regulatory Focus, RAPS’ news publication.
Alexander has his Regulatory Affairs Certification (RAC) in US regulation and is a graduate of
Providence College in Providence, R.I.
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MARK A. GAJOWSKI, II
CFP®, CLU®, CEBS®, Founder and CEO
Mark limits his practice at MAGII to two main areas of concentration: First, Employee Benefits
for generous organizations who value their staff and bottom line. Second, comprehensive
Wealth Management for a limited number of successful families and business owners. Mark
and his team take pride in providing comprehensive process-based advice customized around
their client’s values, goals and needs.
A graduate of C.W. Post – Long Island University’s Certification Program in Financial Planning
and Dowling College, where he attained his BBA in Finance with High Honors. Mark is a
Chartered Life Underwriter® (CLU®) designee from the American College and is certified
by The Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards to use the professional certifications
CFP® and CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER®. Mr. Gajowski holds several securities licenses
(FINRA Series 7, 63 and 24) and is an Investment Advisor Representative (FINRA Series 65) with
American Portfolios Advisors, Inc. In addition, he holds Life, Accident and Health Insurance
licenses in several states and is a Certified Employee Benefits Specialist® (CEBS®) designee
awarded through the Wharton School at the University of Pennsylvania.
A sought after speaker, he frequently lectures on areas in his field, and provides continuing
professional education (CPE) credits to CPA’s throughout the year. Mr. Gajowski has also served
in a court of law as an expert financial witness and has appeared in several National periodicals
including the Dow Jones Investment Advisor, where he was highlighted in the February 2004
cover story, “Fresh Faces in Financial Planning”. In 2008, he was honored as recipient of the
Long Island Business News’s 40/40 Award – recognizing the top 40 achievers on Long Island,
under the age of 40. In 2013 he was selected to the exclusive 8th Cohort for the Goldman
Sachs 10,000 Small Business Program, the nation’s premier entrepreneurial coaching program.
Additionally, his company, MAGII, was a finalist for the HIA-LI Small Business Achievement
Award in the fall of 2013.
Mark believes that his career is about service, and service has always been a big part of his life.
He donates his time and resources as a Lieutenant in the Riverhead Volunteer Fire Department,
Long Island Blood Services, Long Island Cares Food Bank and is a strong supporter of the
Multiple Sclerosis Foundation / MS Hope for a Cure. He lives on the scenic North Fork of Long
Island, with his lovely wife and three beautiful children.
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PAUL S. HARKAWAY, MD
Chief Accountable Care Development Officer, TRINITY HEALTH MICHIGAN, Canton, MI,
Livonia, MI
Improving Healthcare By Leading Transformation
Broad and deep health care industry experience in clinical and accountable care settings
spanning hospitals, multi-specialty group practices, networks and regional structures.
Consistently successful in health management strategy, clinical innovation and influencing
at the community level. Consensus-builder and change agent. Driver and champion of
transformation. Competencies: Transformation, Informatics & Analytics, Program Development, 		
Accountable Care, Innovation, Operations, Informatics/EMR, Patient Care, Turnarounds,
Primary Care Models, Population Health, and Clinical Integration.

BRIAN HAZELGREN
CEO, RX2Live
Brian has brought in most of the partnerships to RX2Live, and designed the systems for
revenue generation for the company and the franchisees. Mr. Hazelgren is an award-winning
author, a successful motivational speaker, and a globally recognized expert in startups,
entrepreneurship, sales & marketing, business planning, and leadership training. He has written
14 books - including the #1 book on business planning, and has trained over 65,000 business
executives, and college students throughout the world for the past 30 years. Brian designed
and implemented the Entrepreneurship Center at the University of Utah, and was an Adjunct
Professor in Entrepreneurship from 2001-2011. During his career he has developed new income
streams for hospitals and local physicians to the tune of over $1.3 billion. He also developed
a charity to assist military veterans in finding jobs, building their own business, and receiving
scholarship funds.

JOE HERNANDEZ
Founder, Chicago Blockchain Project, Chicago, IL
Joe Hernandez, better known as “Disruption Joe”, is the founder of Chicago Blockchain
Project, a network of over 2,800 blockchain enthusiasts in Chicago. They recently hosted the
Voice of Blockchain conference at Navy Pier and are a nominee for the Chicago Innovation
Awards. Joe’s vision is a community where participants own equity in their joint efforts based
on participation. He regularly hosts intro to blockchain meetups all around Chicago and is an
advisor to over 10 blockchain startups.
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BEN ISGUR
Health Research Institute Leader, PricewaterhouseCoopers, Dallas, TX
Benjamin Isgur leads PwC’s Health Research Institute. HRI is a dedicated research group that
provides new intelligence, perspective, and analysis on major health-related business issues.
In this role, he oversees thought leadership and research initiatives for the firm and clients.
He also consults with healthcare systems, trade associations, and policy groups on strategic
planning, and industry intelligence and trends.
Ben is a published writer and his research is often cited by health leaders across the industry.
He has been quoted in media outlets such as the New York Times, Wall Street Journal,
Washington Post and Modern Healthcare and has appeared on the CNBC Nightly Business
Report. In addition, he frequently speaks on a range of topics, including physician-hospital
alignment, government policy, medical cost trends, consumerism, academic medicine and
digital health.
Prior to joining PwC he developed health policy as a legislative director in the Texas House of
Representatives and as a government relations officer for the City of Austin. Ben received a
master’s degree from the LBJ School of Public Affairs at the University of Texas at Austin where
he was a US Department of Defense fellow.
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Ken Johnson, FLMI, AIRC
President and CEO, AIMS, CEO of ABMS, and President and CEO of ARMS; Advance Risk
Management Solutions, Charleston, SC
Ken has over four decades of experience in the insurance industry, with in-depth knowledge of
the life, healthcare and the captive insurance risk management industries.
In July 2011, he became part of a team of healthcare professionals who together, where able
to secure approval of the first non-profit, consumer driven health insurance cooperative in the
southern United States from the US Department of Health and Human Services (HHS/CMS),
raising over $ 88 million in Federal loans.
In June 2013, Ken formed Advance Insurance Management Systems, Inc. (AIMS), along with
two additional subsidiary companies, Advance Benefit Management Systems USA, Inc., (ABMS)
a Third Party Administrative company doing business in over fifteen states. In 2014, he added
another major company to The AIMS Group, Advance Risk Management Solutions, Inc. (ARMS).
ARMS is a HealthCare management company that has established some very top technology
partnerships as part of the ARMS Consortium. In 2017, Ken formed (ATME), and using this
company to purchase 70% ownership in the advanced telemedicine platform, meVisit.com.
MeVisit will be introduced to tens of thousands Primary Care Physicians starting in 2018, as
the most advanced technology for managing chronic care patients. ARMS will ultimately
form several HMO/MCO insurance companies that will bring a new dimension to healthcare
management. In his long career, Ken has held executive positions as Controller, Treasurer and
Vice President-Special Markets on different occasions for three large insurance companies,
his career also included ten years as a Senior Insurance Examiner-In-Charge, working for the
North Carolina and later the South Carolina Insurance Departments. His regulatory experience
included conducting both marketing and target examinations of over fifty of the largest life and
health insurance companies operating in the southern United States.
A US Navy veteran where he served for six years during which time he had two tours to
Vietnam. Ken attended the University of Maryland (European Branch) where he studied
accounting and economics. He later attended North Carolina State University completing
advance accounting and computer science studies. He is a member of the South Carolina
Captive Insurance Association (SCCIA).
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KATHY JORDAN
Founder and President, Jordan Search Consultants
Kathy Jordan is the founder and CEO of Jordan Search Consultants, a search firm providing
innovative healthcare, executive, and higher education recruitment solutions to clients
throughout the nation. She leads the JSC team in customizing staffing solutions for hospitals,
medical groups, academic institutions, and healthcare organizations. By partnering with clients
to develop recruitment models designed to meet their goals, Jordan Search Consultants
reduces time-to-hire, increases retention rates, and reduces recruitment costs.
With almost three decades of professional recruiting experience, Kathy has a thorough
understanding of the changing dynamics in the healthcare and higher education industries
and has gained a national reputation for her unique recruitment and retention initiatives. A
recognized thought leader, she is frequently asked to share insights and expertise on executive
recruitment, team development, personality testing, and cultural fit. Kathy has spoken on these
topics, as well as population health and rural healthcare recruitment, at healthcare leadership
conferences across the nation, including Medical Group Management Association (MGMA),
Association of Staff Physician Recruiters (ASPR), and The IPA Association of America (TIPAAA).
She has also been published in national publications such as Medical News, Executive Insight,
MGMA Connection, Becker’s Hospital Review, AMGA Group Practice Journal, and more.
As a member of the National Association of Physician Recruiters, Kathy has served on the
Ethics Committee and is passionate about maintaining the integrity of the recruitment industry.
She is also an active member of the Medical Group Management Association and the Women’s
Business Enterprise National Council. When Kathy is not absorbed in solving client recruitment
challenges, she enjoys traveling, spending time with family and friends, volunteering in the
community, and mentoring young women in personal and business growth and development.
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RICHARD NG
Medical Director, Coalition of Asian-American Independent Physician Association (CAIPA),
New York, NY
Dr. Richard Ng is the Medical Director of the Coalition of Asian-American Independent
Physician Association (CAIPA) in New York City. He is interested in patient population health,
medico-economics, end-of-life care, and best practices according to established guidelines.
He is particularly interested in population health in the Asian-American communities, since
cultural differences and language barriers present significant challenges for healthcare
management in these unique communities.
Dr. Ng obtained his medical degree from the New York College of Osteopathic Medicine in
Long Island, New York. He then finished a rotating internship at Methodist Hospital in Brooklyn,
New York. He completed his internal medicine residency training in The Brooklyn Hospital
Center in Brooklyn, New York. Finally, after serving one year as chief medical resident in the
residency training program, he completed a fellowship in gastroenterology at The Brooklyn
Medical Center.
Dr. Richard Ng operated a solo private practice in lower Manhattan until 2012 and then became
the first medical director of CAIPA, which serves about 500,000 member lives and includes
over 1,000 participating CAIPA providers in the five boroughs of New York City.

AJIT PAREKH, MD
Board Director, Assistant Medical Director, Independent Physicians Network, Milwaukee, WI
Dr. Ajit Parekh has been in independent practice since 1977 and specializes in Pulmonary and
Critical Care. Dr. Parekh has been a member of IPN since 1999 and currently serves as one of
IPN’s Assistant Medical Directors. He previously served as IPN’s Medical Director and Board
President from 2007 through 2016.
Dr. Parekh received his medical degree from the University of Bombay, India. He has also
obtained Internal Medicine training at Rutgers University and Pulmonary training at Long
Island Jewish Hillside Hospital (SUNY). Dr. Parekh also received his M.S. in Healthcare from the
Business School at the University of Wisconsin–Milwaukee. He has served as Assistant Clinical
Professor of Medicine at the University of Kansas and has taught at a Respiratory Therapy
school in Kansas.
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CHRIST PAVLATOS, MD, MBA
Founder and CEO, PatientMD, Partner with Illinois Bone and Joint Institute (IBJI), Lake Forest, IL
Dr. Christ Pavlatos MD, MBA is a Board-Certified physician in Orthopedic Surgery and Internal
Medicine. He has been in practice for over 25 years and a partner with Illinois Bone and Joint
Institute, one of the largest Orthopedic Practices in the US. He has an MBA from Northwestern’s
Kellogg Graduate School of Management. He is also Founder and CEO of PatientMD, an
integrated Blockchain and Mobile platform for information sharing and healthcare services.
He is a member of the American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons (AAOS), American Board
of Internal Medicine (ABIM), American Medical Association (AMA) and the Illinois State Medical
Society. Dr. Pavlatos is also a member of the AMA’s IHMI and Xcertia programs.

RICHARD D. SANDERS, ESQ.
Southern Health Lawyers, LLC (a Sanders & Mustari Law Firm), Atlanta, GA
Richard D. Sanders represents a variety of healthcare providers on a broad range of issues,
including business transactions, fraud and abuse compliance (Anti-Kickback Statute and
Stark), Certificate of Need (CON) issues, medical staff credentialing, Medicare reimbursement,
antitrust policy, and legislative activities. He also assists providers in their relationships with
federal and state regulatory agencies.   After graduating from Duke University in 1992 with a
double-major in political science and history, Rich earned his Juris Doctor degree from the
Emory University School of Law in 1996. In 2013, Rich was rated as a “Top Rated Lawyer in
HealthCare Law” and has a AV Preeminent® peer review rating from Martindale-Hubbell™.
Rich currently serves on the adjunct faculty at Emory University and teaches courses in
business and regulatory law. In 2004, he was awarded Professor of the Year. Rich is a former
intelligence officer in the U.S. Navy, where he worked with an Atlanta-based unit supporting
the U.S. Sixth Fleet in Naples, Italy.   His non-profit activities have included: Secretary of the
Board of Buckhead Baseball (Cal Ripken League), Member of the Board of the Garden Hills
Neighborhood Foundation, and member of the Midtown Atlanta Rotary Club. He and his wife
Rebekah live in Buckhead and have three children: James (2000), William (2002) and Caroline
(2005). They are members of the Cathedral of St. Philip Episcopal Church in Atlanta.
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DAVID SMITH
President, Kearny Street Consulting, Inc., Alpharetta, GA
Mr. Smith has served in leadership roles in both provider and payor entities and has been
instrumental in the creation and management of several health care companies for over
30 years. He is the President of Kearny Street Consulting, Inc. that provides contracting
strategies and negotiation for hospitals and payors, product design and positioning, network
development and advisory role to many Federal Qualified Health Centers throughout the
Southeast. His firm also owns and manages IPA’s for providers specializing in Medicaid and
Medicare in a number of States.
He was the Founder and CEO of a leading healthcare compliance and accreditation
software company, Compliance 360. Currently he is a Shareholder and healthcare advisor to
DataOceans, LLC a data transformation solution company based in Atlanta.
Mr. Smith was an early innovator with the HMO movement and has held executive
management positions with Kaiser Permanente, Healthsource, Blue Care Network of Michigan
and Medical Value Plan a subsidiary of Henry Ford Hospital, among others. He has been
responsible for building HMOs as well as restructuring Health Plans over his career.
Currently, Mr. Smith serves as a board member and Vice Chair and Treasurer for Prevent
Blindness Georgia. He holds a bachelor’s degree in Business Administration from University of
Cincinnati and a Master’s degree in Business Administration, Finance and Management from
Xavier University. He lives with his wife Sue and a spoiled dog in Alpharetta, Georgia.

DON SMITH, MD
Founder/Owner, Orthopedics & Sports Medicine Associates, Franklin, PA
EMPLOYMENT HISTORY: August 1992 – September 30, 2009, Founder/Owner Orthopedics
& Sports Medicine Associates of Western PA, Orthopedic Surgeon October 1, 2009 – Present,
Community Medicine Inc., Orthopedic Surgeon
MILITARY SERVICE: Active Duty 1989 – 1992, Lieutenant Commander, United States Navy
Chairman, Department of Orthopedic Surgery, U.S. Naval Hospital, Pensacola, Florida Collateral
Duties: Graduate Medical Education Committee; Utilization Review Committee; Instructor,
Family Practice Residency Program Established new department and chaired Department
of Orthopedic Surgery and served as Radiology physician, U. S. Naval Hospital, 29 Palms,
California 92777; August, 1989 – August, 1990
CERTIFICATION: National Board of Medical Examiners – July 1, 1985; (Certificate # 294186)
Advanced Trauma Life Support Instructor – October 1989 Advanced Cardiac Life Support
Provider – November 1989 Board Certified by American Board of Orthopedic Surgery—1992
Recertified – 2001 and 2011 Current Recertification through 12/31/2022
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JOHN WIEGAND
Antitrust Attorney, Federal Trade Commission, San Francisco, CA
John P. Wiegand is an attorney in the San Francisco office of the Federal Trade Commission.
He practices antitrust law, primarily in the health care and telecommunications industries.
He has been involved in several health care matters that have resulted in litigation, including
hospital merger and physician price fixing cases. He was part of the Commission’s trial team in
North Texas Specialty Physicians.
Mr. Wiegand has addressed policy issues relating to the application of the antitrust laws to
the health care and telecommunications industries in both published articles and speeches.
In the 2003 Federal Trade Commission/Department of Justice Hearings on Health Care and
Competition Law and Policy, he served as both a moderator and a presenter. For the 2014 and
2015 FTC Workshops, Examining Health Care Competition, he served as an organizer and a
moderator.
He has received the FTC’s Paul Rand Dixon Award for Legal and Economic Analysis. He
earned his J.D. in 1985 from the University of Illinois, and his A.B. in 1982 in economics from the
University of Chicago. He is admitted to the bar of Illinois, and he is a member of the Federalist
Society’s Practice Group for Corporations, Securities and Antitrust.
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